Tasting Notes
P I N OT N O I R 2 0 1 4

VA R I E TA L
100% Pinot Noir
A P P E L AT I O N
Yarra Valley, Victoria

V I N I F I C AT I O N
Our 2014 Pinot Noir was handpicked at optimal flavour/phenolic
ripeness, 90% destemmed (10% whole bunches) and cold soaked prior to
fermentation. The parcels were picked and handled individually, and
individual clones (MV6, 114, 115, 777, G5V15) were fermented in small
batch open fermenters. Some parcels were wild fermented while others
were inoculated with selected cultivated strains isolated from Burgundy.
Following an average of 8 days of fermentation the wine was pressed in
an airbag press and drained to 20% new oak and balance to 2-4 year old
French oak barriques. The wine went through secondary malolactic
fermentation in barrel and remained on malo lees until early January
when it was blended, filtered, and bottled.

TA S T I N G N O T E
The resulting wine leaps out of the glass with beautiful aromatic red
fruits, followed by more complex floral and spice notes. The palate is
long and inviting, with integrated fruit and oak tannins supporting
vibrant fruit flavours and earthy spice tones. The acidity in this wine
balances the palate and suggests this wine will age well for up to 8 years.

F O O D M AT C H
Venison isn’t a meat we often have the opportunity to enjoy, but it is so
delicious when cooked correctly that we couldn’t help including it here as a
match with our pinot. Try searing venison fillet in a hot pan, deglaze the
pan with a splash of pinot and a tablespoon of quince jelly, pop it in the
oven until just pink inside. Sautee schallots in the pan until golden and
serve venison sliced on top of a bed of creamy mash, with golden schallots,
and steamed green beans.

W I NEM A K ER S COM M EN TS

A L C : 13 .5%

P H : 3 .4 4

TA : 6 .4 2 G / L

R S: DRY

We aim to make wines that are an honest reflection of this stunning region,
wines with elegance, restraint, complexity, and balance. The hearts of both our
Chardonnay and Pinot blends are produced with fruit from the Full Moon
Vineyard in the upper Yarra Valley - a stunning labour of love planted and
meticulously cared for by vineyard owner Simon Hart. The cooler micro
climates found in the upper Yarra help us capture the elegance and finesse of
this noble variety. We are focused on allowing the vineyards to express
themselves in the resulting wines, and therefore have used traditional
winemaking techniques such as small batch fermentation, wild yeast, and
delicate use of French oak, in order to achieve this. We think this Pinot has
achieved this aim, and at the end of the day it’s also a great drop to simply kick
back and enjoy with your friends, family and loved ones!

